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Austin’s Only Non-Stop Flights to Punta Cana Coming June 2018 
Vacation Express’ Caribbean program to begin in just six weeks 

 
ATLANTA, Ga. – April 23, 2018 – In just six short weeks, Vacation Express will launch the first and only 
non-stop flights to the beautiful beaches of Punta Cana from Austin Bergstrom International Airport. 
These flights are part of a six-night program with flights departing every Monday from June 4 to August 
6, 2018.  
 
Previously, travelers in the Austin area had to drive to Houston to take advantage of Vacation Express’ 
non-stop flight program to Punta Cana, but as the Austin airport has expanded alongside the strong 
support for non-stop service to a destination located in the deep Caribbean, the decision to bring this 
popular program to the heart of Texas was simple.  “Over the past three years that Vacation Express has 
provided our exclusive, non-stop flights to the Caribbean from Dallas and Houston, it became clear that 
Austin was going to be a natural and integral part of our growth due to demand for more non-stop 
routes to this popular destination,” said Kevin Hernandez, Vice President of Sales and Marketing at 
Vacation Express. 
 
Vacation Express’ non-stop flights are operated by Swift Air, LLC. on a Boeing 737 series aircraft. These 
value-packed flights enable travelers to sit back and relax while enjoying a complimentary non-alcoholic 
beverage and snack. Each traveler is permitted one free carry-on bag and the option to upgrade to a 
money-saving deal. Money-saving bundles start at only $45 each way with the Preferred Plus upgrade 
which includes two complimentary alcoholic beverages, a snack box, roomy front-row seating and a 
checked bag weighing up to 50lbs. For those who like to travel in style, there is also an option for First 
Class for just $99 each way which includes the same benefits of Preferred Plus but with roomy 2x2 
seating with extra legroom plus priority check-in and boarding. 
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Travelers can purchase roundtrip airfare, but most prefer to bundle air with an all-inclusive resort. 
Packages to Punta Cana can be booked online at VACATIONEXPRESS.com, by calling 1-800-309-4717 or 
through a local travel agent. 
 
About Vacation Express: 
Based in Atlanta, Vacation Express, part of Sunwing Travel Group, is a tour operator specializing in 
quality, affordable vacation packages to over 30 destinations in the Caribbean, Mexico and Costa Rica. 
Now in business for over 25 years, Vacation Express is one of the country’s largest and most trusted tour 
operators. Travelers looking for the most affordable, all-inclusive vacations may book Vacation Express’ 
exclusive, non-stop packages through their travel agent, directly by phone seven days a week at 1-800-
309-4717 or online at VACATIONEXPRESS.com. Exclusive charter flights are operated by Sunwing 
Airlines, Allegiant Air, Swift Air, LLC., VivaAerobus, Miami Air International and Volaris.  See 
Operator/Participant Agreement for details. 
 
Additional Notes: Small service fee of $10 applies when booking through Vacation Express Call Center. For full terms and conditions, hotel and 

description of all services, please refer to the Vacation Express 2018 Brochure, www.vacationexpress.com or call 1.800.309.4717. Vacation 

Express now accepts debit cards that offer the same consumer protection as credit cards. See Operator/Participant Agreement for details. 

Public charter flights are operated by Sunwing Airlines, Allegiant Air, Swift Air, LLC., VivaAerobus, Miami Air International and Volaris. All flights 

subject to DOT approval. Mandatory $10 Tourist Card must be purchased upon arrival to Punta Cana and is not included in airfare or package 

prices. Not responsible for errors or omissions. Registered Florida seller of travel no. St 38441. State of California Seller of Travel Certificate of 

Registration #2107538-40. 
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